
2012 Collected 2012 Published

Code Pt Description Code
211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction 211111

2111111 2111111

21111111 21111111

2111111111 2111111111

2111111121 2111111121

2111111131 2111111131

2111111Y 2111111Y

2111111YWV 2111111YWV

2111113 2111113

21111131 21111131

2111113100 2111113100
211111W Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction, nsk 211111W
211111WY Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction, nsk 211111WY
211111WYWT Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction, nsk 211111WYWT
211112 Natural gas liquid extraction 211112
2111121 Natural gas liquids 2111121
21111211 Isopentane and natural gasoline 21111211
2111121111 Isopentane and natural gasoline 2111121111
21111212 Propane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₃ 21111212
2111121221 Propane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₃ 2111121221
21111213 Butane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₄ 21111213
2111121331 Butane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₄ 2111121331

21111214 21111214
2111121441 Plant condensate from natural gas liquids plants 2111121441
2111121451 Ethane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₂ 2111121451
2111121461 Gas mixtures (C , C , and C ) from natural gas liquids plants₂ ₃ ₄ 2111121461

2111121491 2111121491
2111121Y Natural gas liquids, nsk 2111121Y
2111121YWV Natural gas liquids, nsk 2111121YWV

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes 
corrected to 60 degrees F)

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes 
corrected to 60 degrees F)

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes 
corrected to 60 degrees F) shipped

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes 
corrected to 60 degrees F) from stripper well leases

Lease condensate produced (volumes corrected to 60 degrees 
F)

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes 
corrected to 60 degrees F) shipped, nsk

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes 
corrected to 60 degrees F) shipped, nsk

Natural gas (volumes adjusted to pressure base of 14.73 lb 
absolute at 60 degrees F) shipped to consumers

Natural gas (volumes adjusted to pressure base of 14.73 lb 
absolute at 60 degrees F) shipped to consumers

Natural gas (volumes adjusted to pressure base of 14.73 lb 
absolute at 60 degrees F) shipped to consumers

Plant condensate, ethane, gas mixtures, and other natural gas 
liquids

Other natural gas liquids ( including raw or unfractionated 
natural gas liquid streams with less than 80 percent purity)



2111123 2111123

21111231 21111231

2111123100 2111123100
2111124 Recovered elemental sulfur from natural gas 2111124
21111241 Recovered elemental sulfur from natural gas 21111241
2111124100 Recovered elemental sulfur from natural gas 2111124100
211112W Natural gas liquid extraction, nsk 211112W
211112WY Natural gas liquid extraction, nsk 211112WY
211112WYWT Natural gas liquid extraction, nsk 211112WYWT
212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining 212111

2121111 2121111

21211111 21211111

2121111111 2121111111

21211112 21211112

2121111221 2121111221

2121111Y 2121111Y

2121111YWV 2121111YWV

2121113 2121113

21211131 21211131

2121113111 2121113111

21211135 21211135

2121113521 2121113521

2121113Y 2121113Y

Residue gas shipped (volumes adjusted to a pressure base of 
14.73 lb absolute at 60 degrees F) from natural gas liquids 
plants

Residue gas shipped (volumes adjusted to a pressure base of 
14.73 lb absolute at 60 degrees F) from natural gas liquids 
plants

Residue gas shipped (volumes adjusted to a pressure base of 
14.73 lb absolute at 60 degrees F) from natural gas liquids 
plants

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations, for processing at other 
establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations, for processing at other 
establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from 
surface mining operations, nsk

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other 
methods

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other 
methods

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations (mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations (mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations, nsk



2121113YWV 2121113YWV
212111W Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining, nsk 212111W
212111WY Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining, nsk 212111WY
212111WYWT Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining, nsk 212111WYWT
212112 Bituminous coal underground mining 212112

2121121 2121121

21211211 21211211

2121121111 2121121111

21211212 21211212

2121121221 2121121221

2121121Y 2121121Y

2121121YWV 2121121YWV

2121123 2121123

21211231 21211231

2121123111 2121123111

21211232 21211232

2121123221 2121123221

2121123Y 2121123Y

2121123YWV 2121123YWV
212112W Bituminous coal underground mining, nsk 212112W
212112WY Bituminous coal underground mining, nsk 212112WY
212112WYWT Bituminous coal underground mining, nsk 212112WYWT
212113 Anthracite mining 212113

2121131 2121131

21211311 21211311

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations, for processing at other establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations, for processing at other establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground 
mining operations, nsk

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other 
methods

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other 
methods

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations (mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations (mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, nsk

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) anthracite shipped for use without 
processing or for processing at other plants

Run-of-mine (raw) anthracite shipped for use without 
processing or for processing at other plants



2121131100 2121131100
2121133 Processed anthracite 2121133
21211331 Processed anthracite shipped 21211331

2121133111 2121133111

2121133121 2121133121
2121133Y Processed anthracite, nsk 2121133Y
2121133YWV Processed anthracite, nsk 2121133YWV
212113W Anthracite mining, nsk 212113W
212113WY Anthracite mining, nsk 212113WY
212113WYWT Anthracite mining, nsk 212113WYWT
212210 Iron ore mining 212210

2122100 2122100

21221001 21221001

2122100100 2122100100
2122100Y Iron ore mining, nsk 2122100Y
2122100YWT Iron ore mining, nsk 2122100YWT
212221 Gold ore mining 212221
2122210 Gold ore mining 2122210
21222101 Gold ore mining 21222101
2122210100 Gold ore mining 2122210100
2122210Y Gold ore mining, nsk 2122210Y
2122210YWT Gold ore mining, nsk 2122210YWT
212222 Silver ore mining 212222
2122220 Silver ore mining 2122220
21222201 Silver ore mining 21222201
2122220100 Silver ore mining 2122220100
2122220Y Silver ore mining, nsk 2122220Y
2122220YWT Silver ore mining, nsk 2122220YWT
212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining 212231
2122310 Lead ore and zinc ore mining 2122310
21223101 Lead ore and zinc ore mining 21223101
2122310100 Lead ore and zinc ore mining 2122310100
2122310Y Lead ore and zinc ore mining, nsk 2122310Y
2122310YWT Lead ore and zinc ore mining, nsk 2122310YWT
212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining 212234
2122340 Copper ore and nickel ore mining 2122340
21223401 Copper ore and nickel ore mining 21223401
2122340100 Copper ore and nickel ore mining 2122340100
2122340Y Copper ore and nickel ore mining, nsk 2122340Y
2122340YWT Copper ore and nickel ore mining, nsk 2122340YWT
212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining 212291
2122910 Crude uranium ores and concentrates 2122910
21229101 Crude uranium ores and concentrates 21229101
2122910100 Crude uranium ores and concentrates 2122910100

Run-of-mine (raw) anthracite shipped for use without 
processing or for processing at other plants

Processed anthracite, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or 
other methods

Processed anthracite, mechanically crushed, screened, or 
sized only

Iron ore (including crude, concentrates, agglomerates and 
pellets)

Iron ore (including crude, concentrates, agglomerates and 
pellets)

Iron ore (including crude, concentrates, agglomerates and 
pellets)



2122910Y Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining, nsk 2122910Y
2122910YWT Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining, nsk 2122910YWT
212299 All other metal ore mining 212299

2122993 2122993

21229931 21229931

2122993100 2122993100

2122997 2122997

21229971 21229971

2122997100 2122997100
212299W All other metal ore mining, nsk 212299W
212299WY All other metal ore mining, nsk 212299WY
212299WYWT All other metal ore mining, nsk 212299WYWT
212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying 212311
2123110 Dimension stone 2123110
21231101 Rough dimension limestone 21231101
2123110111 Rough dimension limestone 2123110111
21231102 Rough dimension granite 21231102
2123110221 Rough dimension granite 2123110221

21231103 21231103

2123110391 2123110391
2123110Y Dimension stone mining and quarrying, nsk 2123110Y
2123110YWT Dimension stone mining and quarrying, nsk 2123110YWT

212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying 212312

2123120 2123120

21231201 21231201

2123120100 2123120100

2123120Y Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying, nsk 2123120Y

2123120YWT Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying, nsk 2123120YWT

Crude ferroalloy ores and concentrates (including manganese 
and manganiferous ores, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, 
etc.)

Crude ferroalloy ores and concentrates (including manganese 
and manganiferous ores, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, 
etc.)

Crude ferroalloy ores and concentrates (including manganese 
and manganiferous ores, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, 
etc.)

Miscellaneous metal ores and concentrates (including 
antimony, bauxite, beryllium, mercury, rare-earth metals, tin, 
and titanium)

Miscellaneous metal ores and concentrates (including 
antimony, bauxite, beryllium, mercury, rare-earth metals, tin, 
and titanium)

Miscellaneous metal ores and concentrates (including 
antimony, bauxite, beryllium, mercury, rare-earth metals, tin, 
and titanium)

Other rough dimension stone (including slate, marble, trap 
rock, sandstone, quartz, and miscellaneous types of stone)

Other rough dimension stone (including slate, marble, trap 
rock, sandstone, quartz, and miscellaneous types of stone)

Crushed and broken limestone (including dolomite, cement 
rock, marl, travertine, and calcareous tufa)

Crushed and broken limestone (including dolomite, cement 
rock, marl, travertine, and calcareous tufa)

Crushed and broken limestone (including dolomite, cement 
rock, marl, travertine, and calcareous tufa)



212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying 212313

2123130 2123130

21231301 21231301

2123130100 2123130100

2123130Y Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying, nsk 2123130Y

2123130YWT Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying, nsk 2123130YWT

212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying 212319

2123190 2123190

21231901 21231901
2123190111 Bituminous limestone and bituminous sandstone 2123190111

2123190121 2123190121

2123190Y Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying, nsk 2123190Y

2123190YWT Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying, nsk 2123190YWT
212321 Construction sand and gravel mining 212321

2123210 2123210

21232101 21232101

2123210100 2123210100
2123210Y Construction sand and gravel mining, nsk 2123210Y
2123210YWT Construction sand and gravel mining, nsk 2123210YWT
212322 Industrial sand mining 212322

2123221 Industrial glass sand (unground and ground) for melting only 2123221

21232211 Industrial glass sand (unground and ground) for melting only 21232211

2123221100 Industrial glass sand (unground and ground) for melting only 2123221100
2123223 Industrial molding sand (unground and ground) 2123223
21232231 Industrial molding sand (unground and ground) 21232231
2123223100 Industrial molding sand (unground and ground) 2123223100

2123229 2123229

21232291 21232291

Crushed and broken granite (including gneiss, syenite, and 
diorite)

Crushed and broken granite (including gneiss, syenite, and 
diorite)

Crushed and broken granite (including gneiss, syenite, and 
diorite)

Bituminous limestone,  bituminous sandstone, and other 
crushed and broken stone

Bituminous limestone,  bituminous sandstone, and other 
crushed and broken stone

Other crushed and broken stone (including slate, marble, trap 
rock, quartz, and miscellaneous types of stone)

Construction sand and gravel (run of pit or bank, washed, 
screened, or otherwise treated)

Construction sand and gravel (run of pit or bank, washed, 
screened, or otherwise treated)

Construction sand and gravel (run of pit or bank, washed, 
screened, or otherwise treated)

Other industrial sand (unground and ground) (including 
grinding, blast, furnace, engine, filtration, oil, etc)

Other industrial sand (unground and ground) (including 
grinding, blast, furnace, engine, filtration, oil, etc)



2123229100 2123229100
212322W Industrial sand mining, nsk 212322W
212322WY Industrial sand mining, nsk 212322WY
212322WYWT Industrial sand mining, nsk 212322WYWT
212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining 212324

2123240 2123240

21232402 21232402

2123240212 2123240212

2123240222 2123240222
2123240Y Kaolin and ball clay mining, nsk 2123240Y
2123240YWT Kaolin and ball clay mining, nsk 2123240YWT
212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining 212325

2123252 2123252

21232521 21232521

2123252100 2123252100

2123254 2123254

21232541 21232541

2123254100 2123254100

2123256 2123256

21232561 21232561

2123256100 2123256100

2123259 2123259

21232591 21232591

2123259100 2123259100

212325A 212325A

212325A1 212325A1

Other industrial sand (unground and ground) (including 
grinding, blast, furnace, engine, filtration, oil, etc)

Mined kaolin and ball clay (including mined and/or basic 
preparation for transport)

Mined kaolin and ball clay (including mined and/or basic 
preparation for transport)

Mined kaolin (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined ball clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined bentonite (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined bentonite (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined bentonite (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fire clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fire clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fire clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fuller's earth (including mined and/or basic preparation 
for transport)

Mined fuller's earth (including mined and/or basic preparation 
for transport)

Mined fuller's earth (including mined and/or basic preparation 
for transport)

Other mined clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals (including 
magnesite and brucite, mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Other mined clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals (including 
magnesite and brucite, mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Other mined clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals (including 
magnesite and brucite, mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined feldspar (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined feldspar (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)



212325A100 212325A100

212325B 212325B

212325B1 212325B1

212325B100 212325B100

212325W Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining, nsk 212325W

212325WY Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining, nsk 212325WY

212325WYWT Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining, nsk 212325WYWT
212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining 212391
2123911 Potassium salts and boron compounds 2123911
21239111 Potassium salts and boron compounds 21239111
2123911100 Potassium salts and boron compounds 2123911100
2123913 Sodium carbonate and sulfate, natural 2123913
21239131 Sodium carbonate and sulfate, natural 21239131
2123913100 Sodium carbonate and sulfate, natural 2123913100
212391W Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining, nsk 212391W
212391WY Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining, nsk 212391WY
212391WYWT Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining, nsk 212391WYWT
212392 Phosphate rock mining 212392

2123920 2123920

21239201 21239201

2123920100 2123920100
2123920Y Phosphate rock mining, nsk 2123920Y
2123920YWT Phosphate rock mining, nsk 2123920YWT
212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining 212393
2123932 Barite 2123932
21239321 Barite 21239321
2123932100 Barite 2123932100
2123933 Rock salt 2123933
21239331 Rock salt 21239331
2123933100 Rock salt 2123933100

2123938 pt 2123938

Mined feldspar (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined common (miscellaneous) clay and shale (including 
mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined common (miscellaneous) clay and shale (including 
mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined common (miscellaneous) clay and shale (including 
mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Crude and prepared phosphate rock (including crude ore or 
matrix, washed, concentrated, dried, calcined, sintered or 
nodulized)

Crude and prepared phosphate rock (including crude ore or 
matrix, washed, concentrated, dried, calcined, sintered or 
nodulized)

Crude and prepared phosphate rock (including crude ore or 
matrix, washed, concentrated, dried, calcined, sintered or 
nodulized)

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and 
concentrates) (including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral 
pigments, native sulfur, etc) 



21239381 pt 21239381

2123938100 pt 2123938100

2123938 pt 2123938

21239381 pt 21239381

2123938100 pt 2123938100
212393W Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, nsk 212393W
212393WY Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, nsk 212393WY
212393WYWT Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, nsk 212393WYWT
212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining 212399
2123992 Diatomite, mined and/or beneficiated 2123992
21239921 Diatomite, mined and/or beneficiated 21239921
2123992100 Diatomite, mined and/or beneficiated 2123992100
2123994 Gypsum, mined and/or beneficiated 2123994
21239941 Gypsum, mined and/or beneficiated 21239941
2123994100 Gypsum, mined and/or beneficiated 2123994100

2123996 Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, mined and/or beneficiated 2123996

21239961 Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, mined and/or beneficiated 21239961

2123996100 Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, mined and/or beneficiated 2123996100
2123998 Other nonmetallic minerals 2123998
21239981 Other nonmetallic minerals 21239981
2123998112 Mica, mined and/or beneficiated 2123998112
2123998132 Pumice and pumicite, mined and/or beneficiated 2123998132
2123998151 Peat, mined and/or beneficiated 2123998151
2123998162 Perlite, mined and/or beneficiated 2123998162

2123998195 2123998195
2123998Y Other nonmetallic minerals, nsk 2123998Y
2123998YWV Other nonmetallic minerals, nsk 2123998YWV
212399W All other nonmetallic mineral mining, nsk 212399W
212399WY All other nonmetallic mineral mining, nsk 212399WY
212399WYWT All other nonmetallic mineral mining, nsk 212399WYWT
213111 Drilling oil and gas wells 213111
2131110 Drilling oil and gas wells 2131110
21311103 Oil and gas well directional drilling control 21311103
2131110341 Oil and gas well directional drilling control 2131110341

21311104 21311104

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and 
concentrates) (including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral 
pigments, native sulfur, etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and 
concentrates) (including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral 
pigments, native sulfur, etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and 
concentrates) (including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral 
pigments, native sulfur, etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and 
concentrates) (including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral 
pigments, native sulfur, etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and 
concentrates) (including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral 
pigments, native sulfur, etc) 

All other nonmetallic minerals (including natural abrasives, shell 
and native asphalt and bitumens)

Drilling oil and gas wells, including drilling in, spudding in or 
tailing in



2131110441 2131110441
21311105 Reworking oil and gas wells 21311105
2131110551 Reworking oil and gas wells 2131110551
2131110Y Drilling oil and gas wells, nsk 2131110Y
2131110YWT Drilling oil and gas wells, nsk 2131110YWT
213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations 213112

2131121 2131121

21311211 21311211

2131121100 2131121100
2131123 Other oil and gas field support activities 2131123
21311231 Cementing oil and gas wells 21311231
2131123111 Cementing oil and gas wells 2131123111
21311232 Oil and gas well surveying and well logging 21311232
2131123215 Oil and gas well surveying and well logging 2131123215
21311233 Hydraulic fracturing of oil and gas wells 21311233
2131123321 Hydraulic fracturing of oil and gas wells 2131123321

21311234 21311234

2131123431 2131123431
21311235 Other oil and gas field services 21311235
2131123551 Perforating oil and gas well casings 2131123551

2131123561 2131123561
2131123581 Pumping oil and gas wells but not operating leases 2131123581

2131123593 Other oil and gas field services repair and maintenance 2131123593
2131123595 All other oil and gas field services 2131123595
2131123Y Other oil and gas field support activities, nsk 2131123Y
2131123YWV Other oil and gas field support activities, nsk 2131123YWV
213112W Support activities for oil and gas operations, nsk 213112W
213112WY Support activities for oil and gas operations, nsk 213112WY
213112WYWT Support activities for oil and gas operations, nsk 213112WYWT
213113 Support activities for coal mining 213113
2131130 Coal mining services 2131130
21311304 Coal mining services 21311304
2131130431 Coal mining prospect and test drilling services 2131130431

2131130461 Sinking coal mine shafts and driving coal mine tunnels services 2131130461

2131130471 2131130471
2131130Y Support activities for coal mining, nsk 2131130Y
2131130YWT Support activities for coal mining, nsk 2131130YWT
213114 Support activities for metal mining 213114
2131140 Metal mining services 2131140

Drilling oil and gas wells, including drilling in, spudding in or 
tailing in

Oil and gas field exploration services (excluding mapping and 
surveying services)

Oil and gas field exploration services (excluding mapping and 
surveying services)

Oil and gas field exploration services (excluding mapping and 
surveying services)

Running, cutting, and pulling casings, tubes, or rods for oil and 
gas wells

Running, cutting, and pulling casings, tubes, or rods for oil and 
gas wells

Installing oil and gas field production equipment (including 
wellhead fittings, pumps, and engines)

Other coal mining services (including  strip, auger or 
underground mining not for own account, drilling, overburden 
stripping, and recovering culm bank)



21311401 21311401

2131140111 2131140111

21311402 Open-pit mining of metal ores not for your own account 21311402

2131140221 Open-pit mining of metal ores not for your own account 2131140221
21311404 Other metal mining services 21311404

2131140431 Metal mining prospect services and test drilling services 2131140431

2131140441 2131140441

2131140493 Other metal mining services (including stripping overburden) 2131140493
2131140Y Support activities for metal mining, nsk 2131140Y
2131140YWT Support activities for metal mining, nsk 2131140YWT

213115 213115
2131150 Nonmetallic minerals services (excluding fuels) 2131150

21311501 21311501

2131150111 2131150111
21311503 Other nonmetallic mineral services (excluding fuels) 21311503

2131150331 Nonmetallic mineral prospect and test drilling services 2131150331

2131150351 2131150351

2131150Y 2131150Y

2131150YWT 2131150YWT

Metal mining exploration work (excluding prospect and test 
drilling and geophysical surveying services)

Metal mining exploration work (excluding prospect and test 
drilling and geophysical surveying services)

Sinking metal mine shafts and driving metal mine tunnels 
services

Support activities for nonmetallic minerals (excluding fuels) 
mining

Open-pit or quarry mining nonmetallic minerals not for your own 
account

Open-pit or quarry mining nonmetallic minerals not for your own 
account

Other nonmetallic mineral services (including overburden 
stripping, drilling services, and blasting)

Support activities for nonmetallic minerals (excluding fuels) 
mining, nsk

Support activities for nonmetallic minerals (excluding fuels) 
mining, nsk



2012 Published

Pt Description
Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

Lease condensate produced (volumes corrected to 60 degrees F)

Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction, nsk
Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction, nsk
Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction, nsk
Natural gas liquid extraction
Natural gas liquids
Isopentane and natural gasoline
Isopentane and natural gasoline
Propane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₃
Propane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₃
Butane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₄
Butane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₄

Plant condensate, ethane, gas mixtures, and other natural gas liquids
Plant condensate from natural gas liquids plants
Ethane (C ) (at least 80 percent purity)₂
Gas mixtures (C , C , and C ) from natural gas liquids plants₂ ₃ ₄

Natural gas liquids, nsk
Natural gas liquids, nsk

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes corrected to 60 
degrees F)

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes corrected to 60 
degrees F)

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes corrected to 60 
degrees F) shipped

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes corrected to 60 
degrees F) from stripper well leases

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes corrected to 60 
degrees F) shipped, nsk

Crude petroleum, including lease condensate (volumes corrected to 60 
degrees F) shipped, nsk

Natural gas (volumes adjusted to pressure base of 14.73 lb absolute at 
60 degrees F) shipped to consumers

Natural gas (volumes adjusted to pressure base of 14.73 lb absolute at 
60 degrees F) shipped to consumers

Natural gas (volumes adjusted to pressure base of 14.73 lb absolute at 
60 degrees F) shipped to consumers

Other natural gas liquids ( including raw or unfractionated natural gas 
liquid streams with less than 80 percent purity)



Recovered elemental sulfur from natural gas
Recovered elemental sulfur from natural gas
Recovered elemental sulfur from natural gas
Natural gas liquid extraction, nsk
Natural gas liquid extraction, nsk
Natural gas liquid extraction, nsk
Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations

Residue gas shipped (volumes adjusted to a pressure base of 14.73 lb 
absolute at 60 degrees F) from natural gas liquids plants

Residue gas shipped (volumes adjusted to a pressure base of 14.73 lb 
absolute at 60 degrees F) from natural gas liquids plants

Residue gas shipped (volumes adjusted to a pressure base of 14.73 lb 
absolute at 60 degrees F) from natural gas liquids plants

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations, for processing at other establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations, for processing at other establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface 
mining operations, nsk

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations, 
washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations, 
washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations 
(mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations 
(mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations, 
nsk



Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining, nsk
Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining, nsk
Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining, nsk
Bituminous coal underground mining

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining operations

Bituminous coal underground mining, nsk
Bituminous coal underground mining, nsk
Bituminous coal underground mining, nsk
Anthracite mining

Processed bituminous coal and lignite shipped from surface operations, 
nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, for use without processing

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, for processing at other establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, for processing at other establishments

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, nsk

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining operations 
(mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining operations 
(mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only)

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, nsk

Processed bituminous coal shipped from underground mining 
operations, nsk

Run-of-mine (raw) anthracite shipped for use without processing or for 
processing at other plants

Run-of-mine (raw) anthracite shipped for use without processing or for 
processing at other plants



Processed anthracite
Processed anthracite shipped

Processed anthracite, mechanically crushed, screened, or sized only
Processed anthracite, nsk
Processed anthracite, nsk
Anthracite mining, nsk
Anthracite mining, nsk
Anthracite mining, nsk
Iron ore mining

Iron ore (including crude, concentrates, agglomerates and pellets)

Iron ore (including crude, concentrates, agglomerates and pellets)

Iron ore (including crude, concentrates, agglomerates and pellets)
Iron ore mining, nsk
Iron ore mining, nsk
Gold ore mining
Gold ore mining
Gold ore mining
Gold ore mining
Gold ore mining, nsk
Gold ore mining, nsk
Silver ore mining
Silver ore mining
Silver ore mining
Silver ore mining
Silver ore mining, nsk
Silver ore mining, nsk
Lead ore and zinc ore mining
Lead ore and zinc ore mining
Lead ore and zinc ore mining
Lead ore and zinc ore mining
Lead ore and zinc ore mining, nsk
Lead ore and zinc ore mining, nsk
Copper ore and nickel ore mining
Copper ore and nickel ore mining
Copper ore and nickel ore mining
Copper ore and nickel ore mining
Copper ore and nickel ore mining, nsk
Copper ore and nickel ore mining, nsk
Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining
Crude uranium ores and concentrates
Crude uranium ores and concentrates
Crude uranium ores and concentrates

Run-of-mine (raw) anthracite shipped for use without processing or for 
processing at other plants

Processed anthracite, washed by wet-washing, pneumatic, or other 
methods



Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining, nsk
Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining, nsk
All other metal ore mining

All other metal ore mining, nsk
All other metal ore mining, nsk
All other metal ore mining, nsk
Dimension stone mining and quarrying
Dimension stone
Rough dimension limestone
Rough dimension limestone
Rough dimension granite
Rough dimension granite

Dimension stone mining and quarrying, nsk
Dimension stone mining and quarrying, nsk

Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying, nsk

Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying, nsk

Crude ferroalloy ores and concentrates (including manganese and 
manganiferous ores, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, etc.)

Crude ferroalloy ores and concentrates (including manganese and 
manganiferous ores, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, etc.)

Crude ferroalloy ores and concentrates (including manganese and 
manganiferous ores, chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, etc.)

Miscellaneous metal ores and concentrates (including antimony, bauxite, 
beryllium, mercury, rare-earth metals, tin, and titanium)

Miscellaneous metal ores and concentrates (including antimony, bauxite, 
beryllium, mercury, rare-earth metals, tin, and titanium)

Miscellaneous metal ores and concentrates (including antimony, bauxite, 
beryllium, mercury, rare-earth metals, tin, and titanium)

Other rough dimension stone (including slate, marble, trap rock, 
sandstone, quartz, and miscellaneous types of stone)

Other rough dimension stone (including slate, marble, trap rock, 
sandstone, quartz, and miscellaneous types of stone)

Crushed and broken limestone (including dolomite, cement rock, marl, 
travertine, and calcareous tufa)

Crushed and broken limestone (including dolomite, cement rock, marl, 
travertine, and calcareous tufa)

Crushed and broken limestone (including dolomite, cement rock, marl, 
travertine, and calcareous tufa)



Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

Crushed and broken granite (including gneiss, syenite, and diorite)

Crushed and broken granite (including gneiss, syenite, and diorite)

Crushed and broken granite (including gneiss, syenite, and diorite)

Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying, nsk

Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying, nsk

Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

Bituminous limestone and bituminous sandstone

Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying, nsk

Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying, nsk
Construction sand and gravel mining

Construction sand and gravel mining, nsk
Construction sand and gravel mining, nsk
Industrial sand mining

Industrial glass sand (unground and ground) for melting only

Industrial glass sand (unground and ground) for melting only

Industrial glass sand (unground and ground) for melting only
Industrial molding sand (unground and ground)
Industrial molding sand (unground and ground)
Industrial molding sand (unground and ground)

Bituminous limestone,  bituminous sandstone, and other crushed and 
broken stone

Bituminous limestone,  bituminous sandstone, and other crushed and 
broken stone

Other crushed and broken stone (including slate, marble, trap rock, 
quartz, and miscellaneous types of stone)

Construction sand and gravel (run of pit or bank, washed, screened, or 
otherwise treated)

Construction sand and gravel (run of pit or bank, washed, screened, or 
otherwise treated)

Construction sand and gravel (run of pit or bank, washed, screened, or 
otherwise treated)

Other industrial sand (unground and ground) (including grinding, blast, 
furnace, engine, filtration, oil, etc)

Other industrial sand (unground and ground) (including grinding, blast, 
furnace, engine, filtration, oil, etc)



Industrial sand mining, nsk
Industrial sand mining, nsk
Industrial sand mining, nsk
Kaolin and ball clay mining

Mined kaolin (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined ball clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)
Kaolin and ball clay mining, nsk
Kaolin and ball clay mining, nsk
Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

Mined bentonite (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined bentonite (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined bentonite (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined fire clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined fire clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined fire clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined feldspar (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Mined feldspar (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Other industrial sand (unground and ground) (including grinding, blast, 
furnace, engine, filtration, oil, etc)

Mined kaolin and ball clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined kaolin and ball clay (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fuller's earth (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fuller's earth (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Mined fuller's earth (including mined and/or basic preparation for 
transport)

Other mined clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals (including magnesite 
and brucite, mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Other mined clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals (including magnesite 
and brucite, mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Other mined clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals (including magnesite 
and brucite, mined and/or basic preparation for transport)



Mined feldspar (including mined and/or basic preparation for transport)

Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining, nsk

Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining, nsk

Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining, nsk
Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining
Potassium salts and boron compounds
Potassium salts and boron compounds
Potassium salts and boron compounds
Sodium carbonate and sulfate, natural
Sodium carbonate and sulfate, natural
Sodium carbonate and sulfate, natural
Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining, nsk
Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining, nsk
Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining, nsk
Phosphate rock mining

Phosphate rock mining, nsk
Phosphate rock mining, nsk
Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining
Barite
Barite
Barite
Rock salt
Rock salt
Rock salt

 

Mined common (miscellaneous) clay and shale (including mined and/or 
basic preparation for transport)

Mined common (miscellaneous) clay and shale (including mined and/or 
basic preparation for transport)

Mined common (miscellaneous) clay and shale (including mined and/or 
basic preparation for transport)

Crude and prepared phosphate rock (including crude ore or matrix, 
washed, concentrated, dried, calcined, sintered or nodulized)

Crude and prepared phosphate rock (including crude ore or matrix, 
washed, concentrated, dried, calcined, sintered or nodulized)

Crude and prepared phosphate rock (including crude ore or matrix, 
washed, concentrated, dried, calcined, sintered or nodulized)

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and concentrates) 
(including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral pigments, native sulfur, 
etc) 



 

 

 

 

 
Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, nsk
Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, nsk
Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining, nsk
All other nonmetallic mineral mining
Diatomite, mined and/or beneficiated
Diatomite, mined and/or beneficiated
Diatomite, mined and/or beneficiated
Gypsum, mined and/or beneficiated
Gypsum, mined and/or beneficiated
Gypsum, mined and/or beneficiated

Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, mined and/or beneficiated

Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, mined and/or beneficiated

Talc, soapstone, and pyrophyllite, mined and/or beneficiated
Other nonmetallic minerals
Other nonmetallic minerals
Mica, mined and/or beneficiated
Pumice and pumicite, mined and/or beneficiated
Peat, mined and/or beneficiated
Perlite, mined and/or beneficiated

Other nonmetallic minerals, nsk
Other nonmetallic minerals, nsk
All other nonmetallic mineral mining, nsk
All other nonmetallic mineral mining, nsk
All other nonmetallic mineral mining, nsk
Drilling oil and gas wells
Drilling oil and gas wells
Oil and gas well directional drilling control
Oil and gas well directional drilling control

Drilling oil and gas wells, including drilling in, spudding in or tailing in

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and concentrates) 
(including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral pigments, native sulfur, 
etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and concentrates) 
(including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral pigments, native sulfur, 
etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and concentrates) 
(including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral pigments, native sulfur, 
etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and concentrates) 
(including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral pigments, native sulfur, 
etc) 

Other chemical and fertilizer minerals (ore, fines, and concentrates) 
(including fluorspar, pyrites, spodumene, mineral pigments, native sulfur, 
etc) 

All other nonmetallic minerals (including natural abrasives, shell and 
native asphalt and bitumens)



Drilling oil and gas wells, including drilling in, spudding in or tailing in
Reworking oil and gas wells
Reworking oil and gas wells
Drilling oil and gas wells, nsk
Drilling oil and gas wells, nsk
Support activities for oil and gas operations

Other oil and gas field support activities
Cementing oil and gas wells
Cementing oil and gas wells
Oil and gas well surveying and well logging
Oil and gas well surveying and well logging
Hydraulic fracturing of oil and gas wells
Hydraulic fracturing of oil and gas wells

Running, cutting, and pulling casings, tubes, or rods for oil and gas wells

Running, cutting, and pulling casings, tubes, or rods for oil and gas wells
Other oil and gas field services
Perforating oil and gas well casings

Pumping oil and gas wells but not operating leases

Other oil and gas field services repair and maintenance
All other oil and gas field services
Other oil and gas field support activities, nsk
Other oil and gas field support activities, nsk
Support activities for oil and gas operations, nsk
Support activities for oil and gas operations, nsk
Support activities for oil and gas operations, nsk
Support activities for coal mining
Coal mining services
Coal mining services
Coal mining prospect and test drilling services

Sinking coal mine shafts and driving coal mine tunnels services

Support activities for coal mining, nsk
Support activities for coal mining, nsk
Support activities for metal mining
Metal mining services

Oil and gas field exploration services (excluding mapping and surveying 
services)

Oil and gas field exploration services (excluding mapping and surveying 
services)

Oil and gas field exploration services (excluding mapping and surveying 
services)

Installing oil and gas field production equipment (including wellhead 
fittings, pumps, and engines)

Other coal mining services (including  strip, auger or underground mining 
not for own account, drilling, overburden stripping, and recovering culm 
bank)



Open-pit mining of metal ores not for your own account

Open-pit mining of metal ores not for your own account
Other metal mining services

Metal mining prospect services and test drilling services

Sinking metal mine shafts and driving metal mine tunnels services

Other metal mining services (including stripping overburden)
Support activities for metal mining, nsk
Support activities for metal mining, nsk

Support activities for nonmetallic minerals (excluding fuels) mining
Nonmetallic minerals services (excluding fuels)

Open-pit or quarry mining nonmetallic minerals not for your own account

Open-pit or quarry mining nonmetallic minerals not for your own account
Other nonmetallic mineral services (excluding fuels)

Nonmetallic mineral prospect and test drilling services

Support activities for nonmetallic minerals (excluding fuels) mining, nsk

Support activities for nonmetallic minerals (excluding fuels) mining, nsk

Metal mining exploration work (excluding prospect and test drilling and 
geophysical surveying services)

Metal mining exploration work (excluding prospect and test drilling and 
geophysical surveying services)

Other nonmetallic mineral services (including overburden stripping, 
drilling services, and blasting)



NAICS 12 Col Code 2012 Collected

211111 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

211111 00974000 Undistributed fuels

211111 21111003 Natural gas produced and used in the same plant as a fuel

211111 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

211111 21111101 Crude petroleum produced and used in the same plant as a fuel

211111 21211003

211111 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

211111 32411017

211111 32411019

211112 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

211112 00974000 Undistributed fuels

211112 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

211112 21111029 Residue gas produced and used at this plant as a fuel

211112 21211003

211112 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

211112 32411017

211112 32411019

212111 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212111 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212111 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212111 21211003

212111 21211013

212111 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212111 32411017

212111 32411019

212112 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) produced 
and used in the same plant as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel



212112 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212112 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212112 21211003

212112 21211013

212112 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212112 32411017

212112 32411019

212113 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212113 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212113 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212113 21211003

212113 21211013

212113 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212113 32411017

212113 32411019

212210 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212210 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212210 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212210 21211003

212210 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212210 32411017

212210 32411019

212221 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212221 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212221 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212221 21211003

212221 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) produced 
and used in the same plant as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) produced 
and used in the same plant as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel



212221 32411017

212221 32411019

212222 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212222 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212222 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212222 21211003

212222 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212222 32411017

212222 32411019

212231 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212231 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212231 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212231 21211003

212231 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212231 32411017

212231 32411019

212234 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212234 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212234 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212234 21211003

212234 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212234 32411017

212234 32411019

212291 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212291 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212291 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212291 21211003

212291 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel



212291 32411017

212291 32411019

212299 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212299 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212299 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212299 21211003

212299 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212299 32411017

212299 32411019

212311 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212311 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212311 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212311 21211003

212311 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212311 32411017

212311 32411019

212312 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212312 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212312 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212312 21211003

212312 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212312 32411017

212312 32411019

212313 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212313 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212313 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212313 21211003

212313 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel



212313 32411017

212313 32411019

212319 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212319 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212319 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212319 21211003

212319 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212319 32411017

212319 32411019

212321 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212321 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212321 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212321 21211003

212321 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212321 32411017

212321 32411019

212322 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212322 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212322 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212322 21211003

212322 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212322 32411017

212322 32411019

212324 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212324 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212324 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212324 21211003

212324 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel



212324 32411017

212324 32411019

212325 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212325 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212325 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212325 21211003

212325 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212325 32411017

212325 32411019

212391 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212391 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212391 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212391 21211003

212391 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212391 32411017

212391 32411019

212392 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212392 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212392 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212392 21211003

212392 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212392 32411017

212392 32411019

212393 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212393 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212393 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212393 21211003

212393 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel



212393 32411017

212393 32411019

212399 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

212399 00974000 Undistributed fuels

212399 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

212399 21211003

212399 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

212399 32411017

212399 32411019

213111 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

213111 00974000 Undistributed fuels

213111 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

213111 21211003

213111 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

213111 32411017

213111 32411019

213112 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

213112 00974000 Undistributed fuels

213112 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

213112 21211003

213112 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

213112 32411017

213112 32411019

213113 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

213113 00974000 Undistributed fuels

213113 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

213113 21211003

213113 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel



213113 32411017

213113 32411019

213114 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

213114 00974000 Undistributed fuels

213114 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

213114 21211003

213114 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

213114 32411017

213114 32411019

213115 00960018 Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

213115 00974000 Undistributed fuels

213115 21111015 Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

213115 21211003

213115 32411015 Gasoline used as a fuel

213115 32411017

213115 32411019

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed 
as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a 
fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as 
a fuel



NAICS 12 Published

211111 00960018

211111 00974000

211111 21111003

211111 21111015

211111 21111101

211111 21211003

211111 32411015

211111 32411017

211111 32411019

211112 00960018

211112 00974000

211112 21111015

211112 21111029

211112 21211003

211112 32411015

211112 32411017

211112 32411019

212111 00960018

212111 00974000

212111 21111015

212111 21211003

212111 21211013

212111 32411015

212111 32411017

212111 32411019

212112 00960018



212112 00974000

212112 21111015

212112 21211003

212112 21211013

212112 32411015

212112 32411017

212112 32411019

212113 00960018

212113 00974000

212113 21111015

212113 21211003

212113 21211013

212113 32411015

212113 32411017

212113 32411019

212210 00960018

212210 00974000

212210 21111015

212210 21211003

212210 32411015

212210 32411017

212210 32411019

212221 00960018

212221 00974000

212221 21111015

212221 21211003

212221 32411015



212221 32411017

212221 32411019

212222 00960018

212222 00974000

212222 21111015

212222 21211003

212222 32411015

212222 32411017

212222 32411019

212231 00960018

212231 00974000

212231 21111015

212231 21211003

212231 32411015

212231 32411017

212231 32411019

212234 00960018

212234 00974000

212234 21111015

212234 21211003

212234 32411015

212234 32411017

212234 32411019

212291 00960018

212291 00974000

212291 21111015

212291 21211003

212291 32411015



212291 32411017

212291 32411019

212299 00960018

212299 00974000

212299 21111015

212299 21211003

212299 32411015

212299 32411017

212299 32411019

212311 00960018

212311 00974000

212311 21111015

212311 21211003

212311 32411015

212311 32411017

212311 32411019

212312 00960018

212312 00974000

212312 21111015

212312 21211003

212312 32411015

212312 32411017

212312 32411019

212313 00960018

212313 00974000

212313 21111015

212313 21211003

212313 32411015



212313 32411017

212313 32411019

212319 00960018

212319 00974000

212319 21111015

212319 21211003

212319 32411015

212319 32411017

212319 32411019

212321 00960018

212321 00974000

212321 21111015

212321 21211003

212321 32411015

212321 32411017

212321 32411019

212322 00960018

212322 00974000

212322 21111015

212322 21211003

212322 32411015

212322 32411017

212322 32411019

212324 00960018

212324 00974000

212324 21111015

212324 21211003

212324 32411015



212324 32411017

212324 32411019

212325 00960018

212325 00974000

212325 21111015

212325 21211003

212325 32411015

212325 32411017

212325 32411019

212391 00960018

212391 00974000

212391 21111015

212391 21211003

212391 32411015

212391 32411017

212391 32411019

212392 00960018

212392 00974000

212392 21111015

212392 21211003

212392 32411015

212392 32411017

212392 32411019

212393 00960018

212393 00974000

212393 21111015

212393 21211003

212393 32411015



212393 32411017

212393 32411019

212399 00960018

212399 00974000

212399 21111015

212399 21211003

212399 32411015

212399 32411017

212399 32411019

213111 00960018

213111 00974000

213111 21111015

213111 21211003

213111 32411015

213111 32411017

213111 32411019

213112 00960018

213112 00974000

213112 21111015

213112 21211003

213112 32411015

213112 32411017

213112 32411019

213113 00960018

213113 00974000

213113 21111015

213113 21211003

213113 32411015



213113 32411017

213113 32411019

213114 00960018

213114 00974000

213114 21111015

213114 21211003

213114 32411015

213114 32411017

213114 32411019

213115 00960018

213115 00974000

213115 21111015

213115 21211003

213115 32411015

213115 32411017

213115 32411019



2012 Published (long)

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Natural gas produced and used in the same plant as a fuel

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Crude petroleum produced and used in the same plant as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Residue gas produced and used at this plant as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) produced and used in the 
same plant as a fuel



Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) produced and used in the 
same plant as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) produced and used in the 
same plant as a fuel



Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel



Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel



Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel



Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel



Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel



Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel

Other fuels (liquefied petroleum gas, coke, wood, etc.)

Undistributed fuels

Gas (natural, manufactured, and mixed) used as a fuel

Coal (bituminous, subbituminous, lignite, and anthracite) consumed as a fuel

Gasoline used as a fuel

Distillate (light) grade numbers 1, 2, 4, and light diesel fuel used as a fuel

Residual (heavy) grade numbers 5 and 6 and heavy diesel fuel used as a fuel



2012 FORM 2012 NAICS Meaning of 2012 NAICS code
MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21101 211111 Crude petroleum and natural gas extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21102 211112 Natural gas liquid extraction

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212111 Bituminous coal and lignite surface mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining



MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212112 Bituminous coal underground mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21201 212113 Anthracite mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21202 212210 Iron ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining



MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212221 Gold ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212222 Silver ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212231 Lead ore and zinc ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21203 212234 Copper ore and nickel ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21204 212291 Uranium-radium-vanadium ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21205 212299 All other metal ore mining

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying



MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212311 Dimension stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212312 Crushed and broken limestone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212313 Crushed and broken granite mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212319 Other crushed and broken stone mining and quarrying

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining



MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212321 Construction sand and gravel mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21206 212322 Industrial sand mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212324 Kaolin and ball clay mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21207 212325 Clay and ceramic and refractory minerals mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21208 212391 Potash, soda, and borate mineral mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21209 212392 Phosphate rock mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining



MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21210 212393 Other chemical and fertilizer mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21211 212399 All other nonmetallic mineral mining

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213111 Drilling oil and gas wells

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21301 213112 Support activities for oil and gas operations

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213113 Support activities for coal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213114 Support activities for metal mining

MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals

MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals



MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals

MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals

MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals

MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals

MI-21302 213115 Support activities for nonmetallic minerals



2012 Code
970098

973000

999828

32419100

32500074

32599803

32731001

33100052

33290013

33300007

33300009

33351506

970098

973000

21111011

21111105

21111201

32419100

32510093

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

11300000

21211005

21211007

21211009

21211011

32419100

32592005

32592015

32600009

32621101

32700037

32799217

33100048

33261008

33272200

33300007

33300009

33351506

970098

973000

11300000

21211005

21211007

21211009

21211011

32419100



32592005

32592015

32600009

32621101

32700037

32799217

33100048

33261008

33272200

33300007

33300009

33351506

970098

973000

11300000

21211005

21211007

21211009

21211011

32419100

32592005

32592015

32600009

32621101

32700037

32799217

33100048

33261008

33272200

33300007

33300009

33351506

970098

973000

21221001

21221003

21232009

32500074

32592001

33000008

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21220001

21220002

32500074

32592001

32621101

32741001

33000008



33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21220001

21220002

32500074

32592001

32621101

32741001

33000008

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21220001

21220002

32500074

32592001

32621101

32741001

33000008

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21220001

21220002

32500074

32592001

32621101

32741001

33000008

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21220005

21220007

32500074

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21220005

21220007

32500074

32592001

33300007

33300009

970098



973000

21231005

21231100

21232001

32592005

32592015

32600007

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21231005

21231100

21232001

32592005

32592015

32600007

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21231005

21231100

21232001

32592005

32592015

32600007

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21231005

21231100

21232001

32592005

32592015

32600007

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21231005

21231100

21232001

32592005

32592015

32600007



33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21231005

21231100

21232001

32592005

32592015

32600007

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21232013

21232015

32500074

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21232013

21232015

32500074

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21239003

21239005

32500074

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21239003

21239005

32500074

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21239003

21239005

32500074

32592001

33100052



33300007

33300009

970098

973000

21239003

21239005

32500074

32592001

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

32419100

32500074

32592001

32599803

32731001

33100052

33300007

33300009

33351506

33451900

970098

973000

32419100

32500074

32592001

32599803

32731001

33100052

33300007

33300009

33351506

33451900

970098

973000

32592005

32592015

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000

32592005

32592015

33100052

33300007

33300009

970098

973000



32592005

32592015

33100052

33300007

33300009



2012 Material Description (Long)
All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Water purchased
Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils

Drilling fluids (drilling mud and drilling mud materials; mud thinners, thickeners, and purifiers)
Cement
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings
Valves and pipe fittings

Drill bits and reamers
All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Natural gas processed
Crude petroleum, including condensate, received for processing
Natural gas liquids received for further processing
Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils
Industrial organic chemicals, including ethylene glycol and fluorinated hydrocarbon gases
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Wood products and stumpage, round or hewn
Run-of-mine (raw) coal received for washing using wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products (hose, conveyor belting, etc.) excluding tires, tubes, and gaskets
Tires and inner tubes
Concrete products
Nonmetallic mineral products (rock dust, other prepared nonmetallic minerals and earths, etc.)
Steel shapes and forms (excluding castings, forgings, and wire products)
Wire rope, cable, springs, and other fabricated wire products (excluding wire)
Roof bolts

Drill bits and reamers
All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Wood products and stumpage, round or hewn
Run-of-mine (raw) coal received for washing using wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Run-of-mine (raw) coal mined and processed at same establishment by washing (wet-washing, pneumatic, 
or other methods.)Run-of-mine (raw) coal received for processing by other methods; such as mechanical crushing, 
screening, or sizingRun-of-mine (raw) coal mined and processed at same establishment by other methods-mechanically 
crushing/screening/sizing

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Run-of-mine (raw) coal mined and processed at same establishment by washing (wet-washing, pneumatic, 
or other methods.)Run-of-mine (raw) coal received for processing by other methods; such as mechanical crushing, 
screening, or sizingRun-of-mine (raw) coal mined and processed at same establishment by other methods-mechanically 
crushing/screening/sizing



Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products (hose, conveyor belting, etc.) excluding tires, tubes, and gaskets
Tires and inner tubes
Concrete products
Nonmetallic mineral products (rock dust, other prepared nonmetallic minerals and earths, etc.)
Steel shapes and forms (excluding castings, forgings, and wire products)
Wire rope, cable, springs, and other fabricated wire products (excluding wire)
Roof bolts

Drill bits and reamers
All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Round or hewn wood products and stumpage
Run-of-mine (raw) coal received for washing using wet-washing, pneumatic, or other methods

Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products (hose, conveyor belting, etc.) excluding tires, tubes, andgaskets
Tires and inner tubes
Concrete products
Nonmetallic mineral products (rock dust, other prepared nonmetallic minerals and earths, etc.)
Steel shapes and forms (excluding castings, forgings, and wire products)
Wire rope, cable, springs, and other fabricated wire products (excluding wire)
Roof bolts

Drill bits and reamers
All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude iron ore received for concentration
Crude iron ore produced and concentrated at same establishment
Bentonite and other clay nonmetallic minerals

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Steel shapes and forms, including castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude ore and residues received for concentration (excluding placer operations)

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Tires and inner tubes
Lime (including quicklime and hydrated lime and dead-burned dolomite)
Steel shapes and forms, including castings and forgings

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Run-of-mine (raw) coal mined and processed at same establishment by washing (wet-washing, pneumatic, 
or other methods.)Run-of-mine (raw) coal received for processing by other methods; such as mechanical crushing, 
screening, or sizingRun-of-mine (raw) coal mined and processed at same establishment by other methods-mechanically 
crushing/screening/sizing

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Crude ore and residues mined and concentrated at same establishment and material processed in placer 
operationsIndustrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)



All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude ore and residues received for concentration (excluding placer operations)

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Tires and inner tubes
Lime (including quicklime and hydrated lime and dead-burned dolomite)
Steel shapes and forms, including castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude ore and residues received for concentration (excluding placer operations)

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Tires and inner tubes
Lime (including quicklime and hydrated lime and dead-burned dolomite)
Steel shapes and forms, including castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude ore and residues received for concentration (excluding placer operations)

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Tires and inner tubes
Lime (including quicklime and hydrated lime and dead-burned dolomite)
Steel shapes and forms, including castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Ores and concentrates received for treatment
Ores and concentrates mined and treated at the same establishment

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Ores and concentrates received for treatment
Ores and concentrates mined and treated at the same establishment

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories

All other supplies

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Crude ore and residues mined and concentrated at same establishment and material processed in placer 
operationsIndustrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Crude ore and residues mined and concentrated at same establishment and material processed in placer 
operationsIndustrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Crude ore and residues mined and concentrated at same establishment and material processed in placer 
operationsIndustrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment



Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Broken stone received for preparation (crushing, screening, washing, etc.)
Rough blocks used to produce dressed stone
Sand and gravel received for preparation
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products, including tires and tubes
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Broken stone received for preparation (crushing, screening, washing, etc.)
Rough blocks used to produce dressed stone
Sand and gravel received for preparation
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products, including tires and tubes
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Broken stone received for preparation (crushing, screening, washing, etc.)
Rough blocks used to produce dressed stone
Sand and gravel received for preparation
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products, including tires and tubes
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Broken stone received for preparation (crushing, screening, washing, etc.)
Rough blocks used to produce dressed stone
Sand and gravel received for preparation
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products, including tires and tubes
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Broken stone received for preparation (crushing, screening, washing, etc.)
Rough blocks used to produce dressed stone
Sand and gravel received for preparation
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products, including tires and tubes

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment



Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Broken stone received for preparation (crushing, screening, washing, etc.)
Rough blocks used to produce dressed stone
Sand and gravel received for preparation
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Rubber and plastics products, including tires and tubes
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals received for preparation
Crude clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals mined and prepared at same establishment

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals received for preparation
Crude clay, ceramic, and refractory minerals mined and prepared at same establishment

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude minerals received for preparation
Crude minerals mined and prepared at same establishment

Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude minerals received for preparation
Crude minerals mined and prepared at same establishment

Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude minerals received for preparation
Crude minerals mined and prepared at same establishment

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)



All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Crude minerals received for preparation
Crude minerals mined and prepared at same establishment

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Drilling fluids (drilling mud and drilling mud materials; mud thinners, thickeners, and purifiers)
Cement
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

Drill bits and reamers

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Lubricating oils and greases, including hydraulic oils

Explosive materials (including ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Drilling fluids (drilling mud and drilling mud materials; mud thinners, thickeners, and purifiers)
Cement
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

Drill bits and reamers

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used
Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgings

All other supplies
Undistributed - minerals, purchased machinery, parts, attachments, and supplies used

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Measuring and controlling instruments and devices (seismometers, surveying and plotting instruments, 
etc.)

Industrial chemicals (chemical reagents, calcium chloride, acidizing materials etc.) (excluding explosive 
materials, blasting accessories, and drilling fluids)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Measuring and controlling instruments and devices (seismometers, surveying and plotting instruments, 
etc.)

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment

Purchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment



Ammonium nitrate
Explosive materials (excluding ammonium nitrate) and blasting accessories
Steel shapes and forms, excluding castings and forgingsPurchased machinery installed, including mobile loading, transportation, and other equipment installed at 
the operationParts and attachments for mining, mineral preparation, construction, and conveying machinery and 
equipment
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2012 Form N NAICS 12 PRODCOL 2012 COL DESCRIPTION

MI-21101 211111 9998991000

MI-21101 211111 9998991099

MI-21201 212111 9998991000

MI-21201 212111 9998991099

MI-21201 212112 9998991000

MI-21201 212112 9998991099

MI-21201 212113 9998991000

MI-21201 212113 9998991099

MI-21202 212210 9998991000

MI-21202 212210 9998991099

MI-21203 212221 9998991000

MI-21203 212221 9998991099

MI-21203 212222 9998991000

MI-21203 212222 9998991099

MI-21203 212231 9998991000

MI-21203 212231 9998991099

MI-21203 212234 9998991000

MI-21203 212234 9998991099

MI-21204 212291 9998991000

MI-21204 212291 9998991099

MI-21205 212299 9998991000

MI-21205 212299 9998991099

MI-21206 212311 9998991000

MI-21206 212311 9998991099

MI-21206 212312 9998991000

MI-21206 212312 9998991099

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk



MI-21206 212313 9998991000

MI-21206 212313 9998991099

MI-21206 212319 9998991000

MI-21206 212319 9998991099

MI-21206 212321 9998991000

MI-21206 212321 9998991099

MI-21206 212322 9998991000

MI-21206 212322 9998991099

MI-21207 212324 9998991000

MI-21207 212324 9998991099

MI-21207 212325 9998991000

MI-21207 212325 9998991099

MI-21208 212391 9998991000

MI-21208 212391 9998991099

MI-21209 212392 9998991000

MI-21209 212392 9998991099

MI-21210 212393 9998991000

MI-21210 212393 9998991099

MI-21211 212399 9998991000

MI-21211 212399 9998991099

MI-21301 213111 9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

MI-21301 213111 9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

MI-21301 213111 9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

MI-21301 213111 9998991000

MI-21301 213111 9998991099

MI-21301 213112 9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

MI-21301 213112 9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk



MI-21301 213112 9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

MI-21301 213112 9998991000

MI-21301 213112 9998991099

MI-21302 213113 9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

MI-21302 213113 9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

MI-21302 213113 9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

MI-21302 213113 9998991000

MI-21302 213113 9998991099

MI-21302 213114 9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

MI-21302 213114 9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

MI-21302 213114 9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

MI-21302 213114 9998991000

MI-21302 213114 9998991099

MI-21302 213115 9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

MI-21302 213115 9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

MI-21302 213115 9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

MI-21302 213115 9998991000

MI-21302 213115 9998991099

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk



12 PRODPUB 2012 PUB DESCRIPTION (long)

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk



9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998991000

9998991099

9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

9998991000

9998991099

9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk



9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

9998991000

9998991099

9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

9998991000

9998991099

9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

9998991000

9998991099

9998999090 Other miscellaneous receipts (including receipts for repair work, etc.)

9998999099 Other miscellaneous receipts, nsk

9998999027 Hauling minerals and mine equipment beyond mine property

9998991000

9998991099

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk

Resales - Sales of products bought and sold without further 
manufacture, processing, or assembly

Sales of products bought and sold without further manufacture, 
processing, or assembly, nsk
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